12 February 2021 - Ethos Statement “I can say how I cope with emotions ”
Year 6
Year 6 have covered various topics this week
including first aid, Sikhism and ‘Eye Collage’ Art
and other Art in our free time. Take a look at
our picture below and visit our class page to
see more of our learning journey: https://
parkspringprimary.co.uk/classes/year-6/

Year 3
In year 3 we have been designing and discussing the topic ‘Internet
Safety’. The children have showed a great understanding and have
contributed with some fantastic ideas and knowledge.
We have also been looking at architecture in Leeds and using our
thoughts to create some amazing pieces of art work.

To see more of the exciting things we have been up to, check out our
page on the school website: https://parkspringprimary.co.uk/classes/
year-3/

Parent Pay
If you would like a quicker way for payments to be
processed on ParentPay please select the Add to Basket
option, not the Bank Transfer yellow button. This will make your
transaction quicker.
Year 5—Jorvik Virtual Trip
As the Jorvik Centre is not able to open for school
trips during lockdown, Year 5 had a virtual tour
around it and learnt all about the Vikings. They
enjoyed sessions on weapons, home life and story
telling. What a brilliant day!

We also learnt about how to respect our planet
by reducing, re-using and re-cycling!

Year 1
In Year 1 we had some super Science learning - for our topic
‘Materials’ we made a 'that's not my shoe' book and described
the different properties.
Then a porridge thief appeared both in school and in Miss
Thompson’s house so we made wanted posters and wrote
questions for the Fairytale Police. We think it might have been
Goldilocks!

Forrest School
Year 3 have really enjoyed Forest School this
term, building dens, making tree cookies,
whittling sticks and lighting fires with a flint and
steel. We also enjoyed the smores that Miss Carey cooked on the open fire!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH OTHER
NEWS IN SCHOOL DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR
WEBSITE: www.parkspringprimary.co.uk

National Online Safety Service
You should have received a text message or may have seen our Facebook page regarding signing up to
the National Online Safety Service.
This is FREE and is a brilliant support service for helping you identify factors which may result in your child being at risk while
using online platforms and chatting in forums.

To sign up please visit: http://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/park-spring-primary
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Our Reception children have
been enjoying scrambled egg
and bagels from their eggs,
which they lay about 2 dozen
per week.

Please submit your suggestions to the office at
office@parkspringprimary.co
.uk

Egger-ther Christie

Year 2 Road Safety
The children have been learning about how to keep
safe and went out and practised their Road Safety
knowledge. They were all very sensible and remembered the rules – STOP, THINK, LOOK,LISTEN,CHECK.
They used the Zebra and Tiger Crossings outside
school and safely crossed the road. Well done everyone!

As part of our Learning Challenge topic ‘The Victorians’ our children experienced a Victorian school day
both remotely and in school. The children dressed up
as Victorian children and took part in Victorian style
lessons with their very strict teacher The children
were brilliant at joining in the ‘Three R’s’ – Reading,
Writing and Arithmetic. We then had an object lesson
and looked at new piece of fruit an apple! The children spent the afternoon completing Victorian activities such as baking a Victoria sponge cake and Victorian style drawings. Sadly some children ended up in
the punishment book and received two strikes of the
virtual cane at the end of the day!!

Positive Coronavirus Results
Educational settings have been asked to play their part in ensuring that positive coronavirus cases are
recorded to help with the fight against the COVID-19.
During the half-term break we still need to be notified of any children on roll or staff who test positive for coronavirus.
Please provide a copy of your child’s positive test result to school as soon as possible with a symptoms start date (by email:
office@parkspringprimary.co.uk or text to the number below).
***If your child receives a positive Covid-19 test result please contact school on 07891274260 and leave a message. This
number is monitored 24hrs a day.***

